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IN-BETWEEN TIMES, part 2 

I wrote my first blog about our “in-between times” only a few months into the whole COVID-19 pandemic.    

I thought that by now, here in February of 2021, we would be well past that whole experience.  But here we 

are in 2021 having gone through stay-at-home orders, closing-down businesses, re-opening, shutting down 

again, re-openings, vaccine roll-out, and at least three new strains of the virus hitting our country.  It seems 

like the “in-between times” in our lives — the time between the last “normal” and the hopefully upcoming 

“normal” — has dragged on and on and on and on for a very long time.   

In my last blog on this subject I wrote that we all know about these “in-between times” in our lives; the 

times between Point A and Point B, such as between high school and college, between success (or failure) 

and a new start, between realizing a problem or issue and fully dealing with it; between recognizing an op-

portunity and fully embracing it.  We have all experienced them, we are going through them now, we will 

again. 

The first followers of Jesus had their “in-between times” — the days between the death of Jesus and His res-

urrection and the days between His death/resurrection and the birth of the Church at Pentecost with the out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit.  And we can learn some very important truths about how Jesus works in our lives 
in our in-between times by seeing how He worked in theirs.  

In the first blog in this series I said Jesus started by giving them a Reality Check — He helped them face the 

reality of their situation — He has alive! — rather than their opinions and feelings which were telling them 

that it was all over; nothing more to this “Jesus stuff”.  And how did He do it?  First by asking some pointed 

questions and then by: 

POINTING THEM TO SCRIPTURE 

In Luke 24, verses 25-27 we read: 
25  He said to them, “How foolish you are, and how slow to believe all that 

the prophets have spoken! 
26

  Did not the Messiah have to suffer these things and then enter his glory?” 
27

  And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures 

concerning himself.”  Jesus got them back in The Book.   

At any given moment we can “Google” a subject and get back at times hundreds of thousands (or more) re-

sults.  I just typed in “God” and got about 2,020,000,000 results in 0.91 seconds.  And that’s only one sub-

ject!  There are so many “voices” out there shouting “Believe me!” “I’m the truth” “Follow me” and frankly 

it’s pretty confusing.  But how do we know which one is the truth and especially where can we go to get 

God’s perspective and truth?   Well, to put it simply, The Only Person ever to rise from death to Eternal Life 

was Jesus and He said about His own words, John 6:63: “The words I have spoken to you—they are full of 

the Spirit and life.” and about the words of God the Father, John 17:17: “Make them [the disciples of Jesus] 

holy by Your truth; Your Word is Truth.” And that is where Jesus took His disciples that resurrection morning 

and where He takes you and I as His followers today — To The Book, the Bible. 

This blog isn’t the time and place to “defend” the Bible as The Word of God; that happens best in a teaching 

setting.  I am going to assume that because you are reading this you have some basic commitment to the 

Bible and its place in your life.  The Bible addresses issues from Who is God? and “What is He like” to every-

day concerns such as play and work [in my library I have a book entitled The Complete Book of Everyday 

Christianity which attempts to cover the majority of major topics; in fact under the first letters A to C it has 

130 topics and issues the Bible addresses!].   The Bible as God’s Word speaks to every major concern we 

have as human beings from God’s perspective. The real questions are:  Do we accept its inspiration, its au-

thority, believe its truths, and apply them to our lives?  According to surveys from LifeWay Research the big-

gest factor in predicting the spiritual health of children, young adults and adults was … regular Bible reading!  

And I will always remember this incident from a well-known pastor from the 1980’s.  He was preaching 

through a particular chapter in Luke’s Gospel but he was leaving out or downplaying those parts that for one 

reason or another didn’t resonate with his own experience.  At one point in that series he believed he dis-

tinctly heard from Jesus who said to him:  “Preach My Word; not your experience.”  That’s hitting the nail on 

the head, or what?   

In those in-between times in our lives there is no better place to go then into the Word to hear God’s per-

spective on where you are at that time, who you are and especially who God is (because in-between times 

can be times of questioning and doubt), His promises to you, and guidance for the coming days.  In those in-

between times it is vitally important to hear the Word and Voice of God to bring assurance, clarity and hope, 

and not just for those times but the upcoming time when we move out  into the next phase of our lives. 

Joining you in the Word,   Pastor Jay 

 


